
Good evening.
I met Lon Eleanor Britter when she was with FC as their Secretary.
She consulted  with me on reporting and we bonded from that time on.
I found her to be goal oriented and she makes sure that she exhaust 
her resources to get things done. 
She’s unafraid to face people. 
She makes Big plans.  I know that sometimes she gets misunderstood 
but her process and how she connects with people is different, and I 
think they’re not used to it
Or may they’re in awe of her.  
We talked, we argue & disagree on some things but we stay in touch.  

In this climate of Lionism some people thinks they are the BEST & they 
think you have to kowtow to them & if not, they work against you.
Inspite of this atmosphere she is just focused on SERVICE to 
HUMANITY.  
Her Big numbers in her reports astounds them that’s why we often 
advised her don’t use these numbers.

She has a great partner in Lion Bill who is just focused similarly on one 
thing
SERVICE.  Running for the Office of VDG you as the VOTER should elect 
one
Who has ‘SERVED, have done so much and have made our DISTRICT 
known like
Having DR OZ during my term as DG, I really appreciate that I wholly 
supported her in this
Project & later with the addition of DEPEK CHOPRA &Martha STEWART.  
WHO has done this For our District? 
We have Zenni a big supporter who even sponsored the USA/CANADA 
Forum 
She puts our DISTRICT on the MAP big time.



Evaluate her services in number served, the kind of service served and 
she’s still doing it with such regularity at the Samaritan House & when I 
asked her can you get us BOOSTER shots for Excelsior District she 
comes through.  She’s knowledgeable.
She joined the Lion in 2008 & in 2012 started the PSILC after attending 
the Intl Conv. which got both of them motivated.

In this endeavor, it is a joint responsibility with your PIS, There are stuff 
that a partner should also perform and they have it. 
So……. my fellow lions open your heart, listen to heart…..
And hope that it beats for the right candidate, Lion Eleanor Britter.

Thank you


